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Imagine th; potential . 600 i nsp ired 
soul searchers t r uck i n t through the back 
wood s of Tennessee i n 8. caravan of fi fty 
Day- Gle buses chartered to bO ~Out to 
Sa.ve t he Wor Id . tt 
4 Leading his discipl es f r om behind 
t he wheel of a good will bus. Stephen , 
the myst ic f r om Hai ght-Aahbury dre~~5 
of 8. s elf- suffic ient c o:nm.un i ty whe re he " 
and his fo llower s can meditate and l ive 
in the best of two wor l da- - intro spec~ 
tiOD md co-oper at i on . 
St ephent s dream i s now a real ity. 
Like a seed spr out ing under t he warm sun 
his pi l gr image germinated The Farm i n 
Summer t own , Tn. which hilS gr own into an 
utop i an- type is l and where t oday i t s 830 
members "get st oned"-- aa t hey would say-
on s har ing s piritual whol esomeness and 
the wealth of the l and . 
Stephen , the spi ritual l eader of 
The Fe.r:n said , ttwe be simple people" in-
terested in a clean life. To join , mem-
~srs must take the pledge of poverty and 
donate &11 their possessi ons to t h-
Farm. Far~ing i, & c l ean life style 
they be l ieve , it' , onl y you and God and 
the d irt . 
~e be spiritual peop l e,H' said t hei r 
l e ader , who e stabl ished truth as the 
f ounda.tion f er t IOir r eligion . Truth i s 
l ike water--pure and f r ee ' and the pos -
8 ess~ of hi gh energy. The Farm is of-
ficial ly reo ogni~ed as a church. 
The dre~ had i ta roots i n the cOs 
when Stephen Gaskin. an Englis h teucner 
at San Fr ancisco State Colle.;e. joi r . .::d 
t .. e contra- cul ture . In a Rollin.; St one 
interview Stephen s aid . he "got into 
tripping, c~e back in a good state of 
mind and wanted to s hare. lI 3e ::,e~an to 
relate nis revel ation to f riends in 
a1 ~ns ca.lled :,tonday Night Class. 
Stephen always used pers onal exper -
ience s in his Cl a s s , but aft er four 
years he ~oticed dr ugs were de pl eting 
his yo&a in San Francisoo , s o he ora; an-
hed the C8.Te-a-van and transp l anted 
gr oup in rural Tennesse e . 
Tt'B t owns fo l k of Sucn e rto\'r,. l 'de; e 
s .{f:I?t i oal of the new Ftlr.ners, "ut S ~O), 
ca.:te t o respect -': '.eir new neighb ors e.nd 
t heir new 'way of t"iving . Interested 
yoke ls pr ov i ded s ome 0 11 t i me country 
k.now- how t o the urbani t es who learned 
hOw t o - c ul tivate and ? r eserve c'r oils . 
&n9 t o oonstruct The Farm. T~ey bui l t 
barns, s he lter s . mills , a wate r tower , 
a stor e , and even a pres s . 
Today The Farm gr ows en oug h food 
t o f eed oyer BOO reside nts on e. CO!1l-
'p l et e veget arian diet ye f:. r rou.'1d . The 
Farm uses dairy products made f r om soy-
beans . or s oy-~ilk . They have le f t -
overs enoUoh t o .. ce o:Tlllloda.te guests • ...! . ..:. 
t o aponsor 8. oharity ?r o~r a.':I , PI..E!:!'{ . 
Hey Beatni k, t he Farm ' s autobio-
6r aphy sa i d , ~e've been s eeing over 
and over aga in it ' s the agreeme nt of t he 
f olk-; t ha.t mak es ·the crop gr ew. M you 
s ew, so shal l you r e e. .. 1 . 11 
':'he Far:n. .?ress ha.s g,1 !n )l"X. ·J. :::3~ 
.. :. l .Oa:.y :·:ight Clnss , U :e Carave.n. The 
Farm Ve getarIan Cook Booy- , SpIr itUiT 
!Udrlfery and 1 M Grass C8.8 e . T~ b ooks 
correspond with Stephen '5 t e aoh!.l:.gs and 
with non-deatructive e c olog i cal lif e 
styloh 
2. 
The F arm has been stricken by one hassle outside of 
those caused by nature, In 1971 , Stephen and three 
others were indic ted for the " manufact ure 
(cultlvalion) of marijuana," a "iolation of Tennessee 
statutes. Stephen. aCling as defense attorney on his 
own behalf. finaUy appealed his case to th~ United 
States Supreme Court. Be contended thai marihuana 
was a religious sacrement at The r~ arm and lhcrl'fore 
a constitutionally protected right The Suprem(' Courl 
upheld previous court convictions and Sh"!phen was 
sentenced to one year in Jail 
7he Farmers sne. thei r har 'lest 
(above), Stephen e~brnc lnb e. 
couple at The Farm. a s uccess -
ful a l te r nate life styl e . 
Drugs are no longer a functional part of the dream 
whichslartoo in the psychedelic Age of Aquarius . The 
use of organic drugs- maruhuana, peyote and 
mushrooms- are permitted but nol encouraged at the 
Parm , 
The i<~a"" pioneers "get stoned" by experienCing 
life·long truth , 
The Truth manifested from the Dream. and the 
Dream manifesled in the Truth, 
• 
'i~e le;,;i s l ative t UG- of -war bet ween 'oie; business 
~~d envir onm~nta l i s ts , now a &ener a.t i on ol d . s aw a 
s t r onG c ap i t alis t l obby fina l l y outwe i uh the ecolo-
bist s a.s a j{ en:.ucky Senat e cO:!l.'!litteo voted d own a !J ill 
,mown as the "cot t le Bill." 
I f pas 3sd t he ';:, i ll woul d r e quire :nost beverages 
:0 be s ol d in recyc lab le~ep osit conta iners . St ate 
S~n e.t or John Serry (D- t:ewcastle ) 'Nho in~r odul!ec the 
So #59 du,ing l a.s t s e s sion . will discuss his 30t tle 
Ei ll al."d tr.e env i rofl.onent d uring Ear t h Week on Thursday 
at 2, 00 i n the Gar r ett Cente r. 
Sen . Ser r y said , liThe b ill ha s t hree ob joctiv e s . 
It is a s ol ution f or litter pr oblems . 1I he said , " and 
it suppor ts cons ervat ion of r e s our oes and conservation 
of ener gy. II The b i ll s :-:oul d als o resul t i n lower oon .. 
s umer pr ice s . 
Dur i ng t he ?u~ lic hearings f or t he b ill he l d by 
t he Sena~e Judic iary-St atutes Committee, Berry said, 
lobbyists for ""the bottle and can and steel i ndustries 
opposed it, the beverage and boer people opposed it, 
!Lnd t he lab or lUlioDIJ opposed i t." 
Thi. i. an election ye.r for Berry, who .a.id, 








It· s tb,~ ·t9· ·· 1,i~.:te~ to :t9H1: a rm 00: . .[10 11 
sense \'Ihen yeu :]l.!~~ :J.:!'.'.~tho§"Cl<:.'.iIr' t h '..-t 
nucle~ elcctr~q pO.rIer rtill be II c l oe.n f 
and sefe ", or the odds on r.. c::.k -:. str On.":l i c 
nucla::>.r pov/er 8.ccident ~~re lIone-ill-€.-
b i llion II. 
"Review of the operating history as sociated 
with 30 ope r a ting nuc lear reac t ors 
indicated that during the period 1/ 1/ 72 to 
5/ 30/ 73 approximately 850 abnormal 
,occurrences were reported to the Atcaic 
~ergy Conaission (1tEC). Many of the 
occurrences were significant and of a 
gener{~ nature requiring tallOW-up 
investiga tions at other plants . Forty 
percent of the occurrences were 
traceable to some extent to design and/or 
fabrication-related defic iencies. The 
remaining incidents were caus ed by 
operator error, improper maintenance , 
inadequa t e erection control , adminis tra-
tive def icienc i es , random failure and 
combination ther eof •• . 
In order t o keep t hose i mport.:'.nt pl'or.;i :,: os 
---Y1h en nucle':~r p l ::'n ts \'Jill produ ce :.:! s ~lt1ch 
redio :ictiv~ t y :J..S f' mi l lion lIirosh i tl[.! c t o:: i c-
expl osions ever~r y e::r ---t hc nucl c::!. r inau~ tl'Y 
\,/111 h':.ve to co:r.t ~'.in its r a cl ioo c t ive l)o sions 
'!ii t h bet ter t han 99 . 99~~ succ e ..: s . Tot~l 
POiS0l1111':; of the ;:: l anet i s ':. c.ert~int:.' if ju s t l~ of the lone- tem r c.dior:. ct l vity csc~D cS 
into t h e enviroru.'I.cn t . Th ere is no dis:.: .. ;r -_e,. cnt 
over t hc. t . 
"The l a r ge numbe r o f r eactor f ncidents , 
coupled with t he f ac t t ha t many o f t hem 
had real safety s ignificance , we re generic 
in nature , and wer e not identified during 
the normal design, fabrication , erec tion, 
and pre-operationa l tes ting phases , 
No one den i es t h e r eouir e!!l.ent for n or f ect 
pe r f ormence in the nu tilea r power i ndustr :y . 
The a r {,'ll.."Eent i s over t he l ikelihood of 
metl t ing t he r equirenent an d keep i nC' the 
pr omi ses . 
r aises a s erious ques tion regarding the 
~~rrent rev iew a nd inspection practices 
both on the part o f the nuc lear indus try 
and the AEC." (Sour ce : AEC Task Force 
Report: Study of Reac t or Lic ens ing 
1 . Eow man~r industrie3 come close t o 99 . 99~ 
per f ec tion in p crfor IilZnce? Or even 99%? 
Process , by AEC Asst. Director of REgulat ion, 
L. V. Gossick and 7 additi ona l AEC experts , 
the Oc t ober 1973 ver sion I see al so Study of 
Qual i t y Verifica t ion , AEC , J an . 1974, plS-l7). 
2 . ;'t118.t e bout mi s tc.kes an d c E.'.relcs sn es s 
a l rea uy ep :" e !.! rin~ in the c ivili~n nucl e6'.r 
proc r 2.m? 
Commltt .. for Nuc::I •• r·RhpOn,lbilily, Inc. 
JroCL:s. R ,,11lli1GY SO. E 
POIi~:r s Ito pot:J~R : 
OUR CHOICES 
Whereas the power to create these dangers does nOI 
properly belong to a handful of electric 
utility directors and three dozen members of 
the AEC licenSing panel ; 
WMrtdS nuclear power creates a huge waste of money 
since it creates many speciDl cosu which 
would never occur if we used only non· 
nuclear energy ; 
Whereas nuclear fiSSion, which contributed just 1.2% 
of o ur t01a1 energy in 1972 , could be 
phased out o f use by 1980 without causing 
blackouts or ralionin a: 
Wher('as the :Ivai lable replacemenu for nuclear po"fer 
include ruel made from city trash and feed · 
lo t waste , direct and indirect solar enerl)' 
(light. heat , wind). ge o thermal enerl)' 
(na tural hot waler), and careful cleaner use 
or our plenti ful coal; mining nuclear fuel 
(uranium ) will be as bad as mining coal; 
Whereas the environmental problems of solar power . 
geolhtrmal power, and even coal . are small 
in comparison with the real risk o f per· 
milnent r a dio~c t ive contamination of the 
Ea rt h; 
Whereas no generat ion o r humans has the moral 
right 10 produce a rlld ioactive legacy which 
irreve rsibly end~ngers the future ror al l 
genera lions to ~'ome ; 
P.O. , . H 29 . Dublin. Cal lto . ni. 94 ~66 
Whereas nuclear power planu which are too danger. 
ous for the center of cities should not be 
imposed on rural communities either; 
MAUCE 
Whereas nuclear power plants are likely to become 
enormously attractive objects ror black· 
mailers and terro ris ts . and a small fo rce or 
people could even use them to destroy or 
paralyze our country (see box on the Clther 
side); 
Whereas it takes only 20 pounds of plutonium to 
make an atomic bomb ; 
Wher~ by 1985 the nuclear electric industry will 
put 100,000 pounds of additional plutoniwn 
l!'IIery year into co mmercia l circulation. 
where it may be siolen to make private 
atomic bombs ; 
Whertas attempt s to prevent plutonium theft by 
stric t securi ty measures, may turn our coun · 
try into a police state - and sHU fail to 





escape of 1I sm~1I rfilction of the radioactive 
poison fr om o ne nud~ar power plant int o 
the environment could hurt ntery Amer ican 
dil eelly or indirectly (see box on the other 
Side): 
advocates uf nuclear energy say th:1I fa t. 
astrophic acciden ts are impossible. there IS 
enn a law (the Price· Anderson Act) which 
~ys ri~bll it y for a nudear power t.:~ t ; I S. 
Ifo phe is limited to .sSM) mill ion. wit h the 
taxp~yeu p~ytng S450 millio n and ti le 
elecu ic uti lit ies only S ilO mill ion: 
the eleelm' uti lities have insh ted on pro . 
tet.: Hng I hem.~ef"f's aga i ll~ t the t.:~ t as troptll ~' 
iI ,:cldenl\ they d~ lIn Will neve r hap~n : 
m()~ 1 home·. nU~ lIIe$S· . and autu· in ~ura"~·'" 
pol l ~' Ie~ exdLUje da mage from l:ldioactivHv. 
ELECTRIC POWER 
""'ereas nuclear power plants make enormous quan· 
tities uf radioactive poisons; atomic power 
plants and atomic bombs make eXl!;tly the 
same poisons. like strontium·90 ; 
Whereas each large nuclear power plant (1 ,000 elec· 
trica l megawatts) makes as much radio-
activity n>ery y t'or as 1.000 Hiros him a 
at omic·bombs: by 1985, plants phlllned for 
the U.S. will be produci ng mo re rad loat.: t;vity 
per year than the tlI plosion o f a quarter· 
million Hiroshima·bombs ; 
Whereas claims that nuclear powe r will never give 
people more than a tiny dose of tlI tra 
radiation. 3re based on indefensible assump· 
tions about success ," containing radioactive 
poisons: 
Whereas there ale chances r\,l r rad io~Cllye pOisuns to 
esC3~ right at the powel plants. during 
transport on our highways and railways. 
and later fl om processing and stOlage facIl· 
itles; st0l3 ge WIll h.lve to conttnue fOl 
100.000 years ur longer . arwrd ing 10 the 
U.s. AtomiC Ellergy CommiSSIon (AE(,) : 
PLUTONIUM 
Whereas all ex perts agree thert is /10 safe dose 
of radiation; 
Wh ereos onl)' one pound (abou t 3 ta blespoons) 1)( 
plulonium.2J9· represe nt s the u tl iclJl min' 
imum "permissible body burden" fOI 700 
million people ; 
Whereas one large nuclear fi ssion plant ma kes ab(lut 
400 pounds o f plu tonium ~ery y t'ar: It 
takes 14.000 years fo r half the plu lomum 
10 dec~y : 
• 
.. ON THE PLA NET EARTH, September 1M2 
't$'~t ~Oll$ ~ecfaration ~ --rutcrcltptndmce 
~ in the coune of Evolution it buomes nt'Cessary foT.. one species to denounce the notion of 
independence from all the rest, and to assume among the powers of the eart~ , the interdependent 
sta tIO" to willch the natural laws of the cosmos have pklced tht'm. a decent respect for the opInions of 
all mlJnJr.ind requires that they should decinre the conditions which impel them to assert their inter-
dependentt', 
We hold theu tru ths to be sel[-evidnlt, that all specin have evolved with equal and tmalienabll' 
nghts, that among th esl' are L.fe, LibCTty , and thl' Plm'uil or Happin ess. - Tha t to insure these nghts, 
naturt' has institutt'd certain principln f or the sustt'nrnC(' of all species, den'ving these pn'nciples from 
the capabilities of the planet s l'fe-support system. - That whent'ver any behavior by members of one 
species becomes destructive of these pn'nciples, il is the f lH1ction of other members of that specit's to 
alter or aboJish such behavio.r and 10 rustablish . th ~ thr me .uf irl.ll'7'd_rpt'ndrru:e with all lIfe. in s~ch a 
form and m aacirdance w.th th ose natural pnnClples, that WIll t'fft'ct thr'r safety and happmess. 
Prude1lCl', indeed, will dictaU that cultural values long rstablisllcd should not be a/tt'rcd for light and 
transitnt caust's , ManJr.ind is more disposed to suffer f rom asserting a vain notion of independenc,' than 
to n'ght tht'mselves by abolishing that culture to which they arc now accustomed. But when a long 
train of abuS"es and insurpations of these pn'nciples of intcrdept'udencc, l'nvinces a subllt' design 10 
reduce them, through ab.folutl' dt'spoilation of the planet's fertilit y.. to a slate of ill will, bad heallh , 
and great anxit'ty. it if their nght, it is th eir duty, to throw off such notions of indept'ndence from 
other species and from thl' lift' . . fupport s),slt'm, and tv provide new guards for the rf'-establishnit'nt of 
the security and mainte/larln' of till'${' pn-llciplr.f. Slich has been the quiet and patimt sufferagl! of all 
the species. and such i.t noU' th l' nt'cessit)' which cml.ftrains the sp~cit's Homo Sapiens tv rl'ass,'rl Ih e 
principles of int('Td('pelld(,flCc' . • Til,' h,:flory of llat' preSt'nl II0t;071 vf indepl'ndf'nC(' i.f a histo1')' vJ 
rept'alt'd illjun'es and uSllrpatiOlu all having irl direct elft'ct the t'stabli.thml'llt of an absolute tyranny 
over lIfe. 
To provl' this h,t fucts be submitlt'd to f! calldid world. 
1. People have rl'ffued to recog?l iu the roit:.{ of other species and tht' importall ce of natural 
principals for ,frou,th of thl' food the)' require. 2. P('oplc hal't' 7'('fused to recognize that they are 
, interacting u,;th oth er .fpecil·s in all l't'O/lllionary proCl's.t. J, People haC'f.' fouled the waters thaJ ulllife 
porta/us of 4. Pt'oplt' hlu'e the faCt' of thL' earth to ('nhance their notion of independence from it and 
in so doing havt' illteTTUpt~d' mallY natural procesS('.f that they are dependant upon. 5. People have 
.contaminalt'd the com mon hOllsehold u'ith substances that are foreign to thr life process which are 
causing many organinns f(T.eat difficulties , 6, People have massaC1'l'd a?ld ex tincttd fr/low species for 
their feathers and fur.f, for tlleir sJrills alld tusJr.s. 7. Pf'ople hallt' persf'Cuted most pnsistanlly those 
known· as coyott'. lio II , ' II.Iolf. and f OJ( bf'caust' of their dramatic role in the expression of illter-
dependerlct" 8. Peopll' art' proll/f·rating in ·.fIlCh an im'sponsible maltnt'r iJs to thrt'aten tll (' survival of 
all specit's. 9. Peoplt' hav(' WQrrt'd upcn ont' anoth,'r which has brought $Teat sorrow to thftmselvfts and 
vast dest~clion to the homes and the food supplies of mOllY lit'ing Ihmgs. Pt'ople have denil'd others 
the nghl to live to complt'tjon their interdepnldencit's to tht' full e.v:tent of their capabilities. 
WE therefore. ,mong ihe mortal repr('st'lltatives of the ('ternal process of lIfe and evolutiona1')' 
principles, in mutual humblenf'ss explicitly statt'p, appeali..g to th'~ t!Co'o~'cal consciousness 'of the 
world for the rectitude of our ;IIUntions, do solemnly publish and declare that lilt species (lrc inter· 
deiJmdmt: tMI tfle,' ar~ a/l free to realize IheSt' ,eliJt;onships to the full t'xtent of their capabilit{t,s: 
tlaat each species is subservient to the reft:,I~eme"t of thl' natural-processes that sustain al'-/lfe_ -A~d for 
the support of thu dec/Qration with a reliance on all other memben of our spf'Cies who lInde~. 
stand their consciousness as .: c.p.billly. to assist 411 of us and our. brotllers to intf'rtlct in ordf'J' ·to 
redlize' a life process tlaa' manifests it6 -mD.ximum potential of diversity. vitality and planetary fertility 
t~ nuv~ the conh'nuity of life on earth. . ' 
FROM ECOLOGY ACTION 
TOWc;lrd A Rational Use Of Energy 
.ENERGY NEEDS 
The development of civilization can be traced through the story of man's 
discovery and use of new energy sources. The discoveryoffire, the domestication 
of animals, the development of agriculture, the invention of the steam engine, and 
the use of coal and oil are all important milestones. Each step has brought about a 
dramatic change in man's way of life. We are now on the thresho ld of a shift from 
oil,gas, and coal to new sources of energy. Our industrial civi lization was built on 
abundant supplies of fossil fuels and it has come to depend on them. The first 
signs of the coming changeover have inspired confusion, uncerta inty, and 
predictions of doom and disaster. The problem is worldwide and affects all of 
industrial civilization. We've never faced anything like it before. Yet the solution is 
not beyond our reach. We have the knowledge and the abil ity to draw energy from 
the sun, the wind, the tides, and the internal heat of the earth. But we must not 
become complacent. Heedless use will quickly exhaust our eQergy resources. 
During the next few decades we wi ll have to learn how to use energy morewisely, 
while at the same time new sources of energy are developed. 
Because we have built our cuhure and standard of living on easy 
energy, conventional wisdom pushes harder and harder to find "alterna, 
tive" energy sources capable of feeding our excessive needs. The most 
obvious alternative has been the .search for more inaccessible deposits of 
fossil fuels ... further offshore and deeper in the ground. But very soon 
the cost of retrieving new reserves will exceed the benefits provided by 
them. The search for more oil can only be ~ short term solution with long 
term impl ications for the environment. 
Further down the line, many see the development of nuclear power as 
the answer to our energy problems. But we should at least pause for a 
moment. The development of nuclear power is not only a mistake, but a 
self-destructive response to a complex problem_ In the first place, uranium 
itself is a limited resource; reserves .can only hope to last for a few gen· 
erations at best. Moreover, there is the strong possibility that the wide· 
scale use of nuclear power plants wi ll simply inaugurate an era of world 
wide nuclear armament and global conditions in which no one can afford 
to make a mistake .. . political or technical. And finally there are the 
inevitable nuclear wastes generated and left behind by nuclear power 
plants that threaten the very existence of life as we know it. Of most 
concern is plutonium, a by·product of breeder reactors and the deadliest, 
and one of the most persistent elements in the known universe. Plutonium 
has a half-life of 24,000 years, and to our knowledge there is no way of 
safely containing anything. , , let alone plutonium .. . for 24,000 years 
(rockets to the sun and salt mines notwithstanding), For a few generations 
of more .easy energy we give to our future generations the consequences 
and burdens of plutonium and other nuclear wastes. We view this as 
insanity. 
It we dismiss nuclear fusion as being an undeveloped alternative with 
its own problems of radioactive waste (albeit far less than those of fission), 
we are left with one alternative energy source that could supply much of 
our needs , , . solar power and all o f its manifestations in the wind, water 
and plants. 
There are a number of ambitious ideas for harnessing solar energy. For 
example, some people have suggested that we could cover the southwest 
deserts with solar reflectors or send satellites into orbit to microwave solar 
energy back to earth. There are also plans for building bigger hydroelectric 
dams and massive digesters to recycle manure from oversized feedlots . 
There are even schemes for covering the mid·west plains and offshore areas 
with wind generators, and for gruwlllg high-yield plants in vast areas of 
marginal land to fuel power stations. Certainly these alternatives are 
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infinitely more desirable than nuclear energy. and there IS little doubt that 
some of them will be developed to help supply future energy needs. 
However, in perspective. they must· be viewed as nothing more than 
extensions of the growi'lg tendency to centralize the generation and 
control of energy and to alienate people further from the natural forces 
thlt suppan them A central power station, regardless of its source of 
energy, still requires elaborate transmission grids to di sperse the energy. 
To some degree this may be real istic, but as the only way of providing 
!nergy in an increasingly unstable social order it leav8S few options for 
oIpeople to adopt. 
More and more the energy resources of the world are coming under the 
control of international corporations and energy cartels. Growing scarcities 
of energy and natural resources will continue to determine major political 
policies in the future. To balance this trend, we need to diversify and 
disperse the physical energy base and dilute the growing economic power 
bases .. a trend that wi ll help us all. The most obvious way to do this 
is to develop and adopt $l:afed.<Jown renewable energy sllstems that are 
utilized where thell are needed and designed for local environments and 
requirements. The new politics of self·sufficiency ... relying on ourselves 
and our own decentralized energy resources ... will conflict with the 
present politics of centralized institutions and industry. Hopefully, in time, 
it will come to supplement this tradition rather than conflict with it. The 
important thing is that we generate as many options as we can for a future 





Astronomers tell us that our sun is only one of untold billions of 
similar stars. in varying stages of their progression from incomprehensible 
origins to ult imate tlxtinction. Our particular star IS thought to have ori · 
ginated between eight and len billion years ago and its present rate of 
energy output, approximately 3.8 x 1O~ l kilowatts, is caused by the 
conversion of mass into energy at the rate of some 4.7 million tons per 
second. It is expected to continue to emit radiant energy at this rate for 
another four billion years. so, for all practical purposes, it is the only 
perpetually renewable source of energy wh ich the planet Earth possesses. 
WIND 
Wind is another form of energy, created by the sun; the heating of our 
atmosphere during the day and its absence cooling the night sky. It's like 
breathing-that's it , the earth breathes. Wind is the reaction of our atmos· 
phere to the incoming energy from the sun. Heat causes low pressure 
areas and the lack of heat results in high pressure areas. This process 
causes the wind. 
It seems ironic that probably the oldest and most const.nt character of 
the universe, e.g., massive movements of energy, heating to cooling (entro· 
py), the motion of our atmosphere is suddenly rediscovered as a "new 
source" of energy. History tells us that next to agriculture, it is very 
possible that wind may have been one of the fir st sources harnessed by 
man. 
Our main concern regarding wind energy is that it is not as constant 
and/or predictable as, say, the sun. There are many solutions to this prob-
lem, but usually the situation is managed by a .t/()rnl!f' x)'Mf'm designee! 
to have the energy available at the time it is needed or desired . Yet, on 
the other hand, one might look at this concern in a different perspective 
and not see it as a problem at all, but simply as a challenge to our ability 
to adapt. If we are truly aware of our capabilities to adapt or adjust, then 
we also realize our limitations. It should be noted that we have adapted 
to our lifestyles most effectively considering we inhabit the planet in so 
many numbers. So that the problem with Zl"illfl is not predictability, but it 
is IIlIr ability to respond. 
WATER 
Most everyone has witnessed the d~truction caused by torrential floods, 
the subtleties of weathering or erosion, the power of wave motion, the 
strength and mystique of gra nd rivers, or the gentleneu and swiftness of 
small streams. The power of water h as the capacity for destruction and 
useful work. 
Essentially water power is a form of solar energy. The sun begins the 
hydrologic cycle by eV.aporat ing water from lakes and oceans and then 
heating the air. The hot air the~ rises over the water carrying moisture 
with it to the land. The cycle continues when the water falls as precipita. 
t ion onto the land, and the potential energy of the water is d issipated as 
the water rushes and meanders Its way back to the lakes and oceans. 
The potential of water at an elevation above sea level is one of the 
"purest" forms of energy available. It is almost pollution free (when not 
contaminated) and can provide power without producing waste residuals. 
It is relatively easy to control and produces a high efficiency. From 80% to 
90% of controlled wate, energy can usually be converted to usefu l work . 
This is dramatic when comJ:'ared with the 25% to 45% efficiencies of solar, 
chemical and thermal energy systems. 
BIOFUELS 
Hillf·lIrl.~ are. as the name implies. renewable energy sourcC"s from living 
things. ThC"y arC" to be distinguished from fm.il fllelx which arc also of 
biological origin, but which are non-renewable. All biofuC"ls arc ultimately 
derivc;d fmm plants. which capture the su n's energy. convC"rt it to chemical 
energy hy photosynthC"sis, and in thC" proct"$$ of being C"atC"n or decayed, 
pass this energy onto the rest of the living world . In this Knsc. thC"Ii, all 
f()rm~ of life, their byp roducu and wastes, are storehouSC$ of solar energy 
ready tn he eaten, burned or converted in to various organic fuds. 
ARCHITECTURE 
The buildings in which we live and work ire huge consumers of energy. 
Bui ld ing services (largely climate control devices) attoYnt for a third of 
the nation's energy consumption. Eighty percent of this energy is used in 
he"t ing and ;;ir conditioning. The energy consumed in constructing a 
building has not even been calculated adequately . The energy input of 
various materials (i.e. cement, brick, steel, aluminum, ' etc .) must be de · 
termined if we are to lower the energy consumption of buildings. 
In calculating the overall energy use of a building the short term energy 
input of construction must be weighed as well as the long term require-
ments for climate control. The National Bureau of Standards has as timated 
that 40% of the energy consumed in building services could be conserved 
with improved thermal design and construction practices. Present build ing 
practic~ based on low-first-cost objectives have accounted for significant 
energy waste. 
In what ways can renewable sources of energy such as solar, water, 
wind and biofuels affect energy consumption in buildings? For the most 
part the cure·all to energy consumption does not originate at the source. It 
matters little what energy source we are using if we waste it through poor 
building practices, poor insulation techniques, over·bui lding and general 
disregard for the con.sumption of resources. I"t will do us very little good 
to put a wind generator and solar collector on a poorly designed energy 
consuming house . To apply new sources Of. energy to old habits and fault~ 
approaches the problem of energy consumption from entirelv the. wrong 
direction. 
INTEGRATED LIVING SYSTEMS Unfortunately, no l illgle 
source of energy is likely to supply all, or even most, of the power needs of 
a home, group or community. The supply of each of these natural energy 
sou rces is intermittent and at anyone time energy demand is likely to ex-
ceed energy supply. Furthermore, each energy source comes in a different 
form which makes it suitable for different uses. Solar energy comes as heat. 
Wind and water energy provide mechanical power. Biofuels are forms of 
chemical energy that are generally more portable and versatile. But integra-
tion of these sources, combining and sharing their energy loads and waste 
products, creates the real possibility of providing reliable and economic 
power supplies under a variety of conditions. 
Integrated energy systems can be defined as d iverse energy sources 
combined with one another to provide continuous energy. Picture 
them as inter-dependent. 
ConduslCNI 
The n...~ponse of individual!; acting on a community level to the 
energy un\J material!; shortages of the future will he cruci,,1 to survival. 
A few years ago, when the first pessimistic forecasts of energy !;hortages 
an\J mincral depIction were o ffered to an un!;uspccting Weuern public, 
the pros~ts for dcccntmlization and an end to the high life of ex-
cessive resouree use seemed far away. The increas ing realization that 
national polieies must changc [0 udapt to the new age hao; become as 
major a concern to individ uals as Ihe changes in lif¢!,;tyles in thdr 
personal lives. 
Given Ihe critical shortages of energy anu mate rials in all the 
ectlno mic,<; o f the high-e nergy. high. tt.'Chnalogy socio:tks of America, 
Western Europe, and Japan, the re appear to be o nJy two courses of 
action open: 
I . The "advanced" natiom can continue to pursue the high-growth 
policies of the past few decades, while devoting only ,J minimal amount 
of thei r G russ National Producl to developing and encou raging low-
energy technologies (in housing :mu agriculture) anu new, natural 
uses of energy based on the sun ; o r 
2. The wealthier countries can devote a substantial fraction of their 
resources to sweeping researeh and development efforl~ to utiliz.e 10'011-
energy technologies and develop solar power, wind power, and other 
nutuml-ene rgy sources on a great scalc. 
Conti nuation of the first poticy seems doomed Jo failure, because the 
fossil fuels will be quickly depicted, leaving lillIe or no energy with 
which to build a new technology base that would u.-;e natural sources of 
energy anu encourage u decentralized lifestyle {or its citizens. 
It is likely thut many will scc the mut..:rialistie discomforts of the 
coming years as threats to their exist..:nce. After years of social con· 
ditioning 10 relate only to the v:Jluc system of the high-energy society 
of today, many people arc unprcp:Jrcd far readjustment to the future. 
It is encaufllging Ihat the possibilities for change have never been more 
vinble in society. and Ihal, from the troubling timcs of the present. a 
new consciousness must emerge, 10 brillg forth a new Enlightenm.::nt 




Americans complain of the rising cost 
of sugar. 1be media have treated the 
subject of rising costs almpst as If it 
.... ere a national disaster, when in fact 
the price of sagar should be raUed even 
~. '!'be disaster. it ....... is that' 
...... are not enough people __ 
Ihe dang<rous effects """ has 011 Ihe 
bWlWt body. 
&apr, was meam. to be • 1IIImy. Wbm 
. Stamp out 
supr was rnt in~ to this couatry It 
•..................................... r was used as nothing more than a coodl· I ment-Iparingly. to .add flavor to food . 
food faddism 
"Food faddism is indeed a scriow 
problem. But we have to TC'Cognize 
that tile guru of food faddism is not 
Adelle Davit, but Betty Crocker. The 
lI\Ie food faddis" are not those who 
eat raw broccoli , wheat gttm, and 
yogun, but thOle who atan the day on 
BreaJUast Squares , gulp down bottle 
afteT bouk: ohoda pop, and snack on 
candy and Twuwes ... If any diet 
should be considered faddist, it is the 
standard one . Our far-out diet -
ahnoet 20 percCTIt refined .ugar and 
45 percent fat - it DeW to huma n 
experience and foreign to aU other 
animal Iife ... tt it incredible that 
people who eat a junk food diet 
exmatitute the nonn , while individuals 
whole . diets resanble thole of our 
great ·grandparent. are labeled 
devianu." 
-~, May .16th 
Organic Li ving 
A GOOD. drinkable breakfast tbat un 
be made in a blender comblnea the. in· 
.redienta: 
1b ...... 
% very beapha, tlbietpooD. or Don· 
bultaat I:Il.I&. powdt.t 
% CSI" or eo" .aier 
1 beapla, tabluPOOD .~ brewer'.,.eat. 
1 talale. pooa 1IIIPlhare4 lIlol.Iue. 
1 tableqoeo lI.ae, 
Peel aad break the banana lato ehuaka. 
Add the remainln.l lqredlentl IIId blend 
at medium. .peed unUi smooth. The recipe 
yields to laf'1e JluaeI. 
Here are two other reclpg ror break· 
fut variaUons fe.turin, oatural foods: 
10 a out &rlnder, &rind the foUowio, 
.eed. ia the proportioDllUquted below: 
, ,...u IIUlftower .... 
2 par" pu.mpklD _ds 
By ROBERT RODALE 
% parta nu&ed ..,,.beuI 
Z parta ublaDeIte' w..a" 
1 put c:anlt ,.'lhkr . 
MiJ: thorou,hly. and .tore in relrl,era-
tor. Serve with fruit juice, mllk or fruit: 
Hanlllll, benita, prunu ete. 
Put the 10Uowin, to iou oven'lilht lrl 
eold water: 
I /Z ea, dtopped IIIJI&twer teedI: 
I /Z c., larte nlled .. ta 
1/Z c.p .met 
1/Z c., kdwHat JIM" 
1 ClIP aapnyed, IDAIhtred rabtu 
.r dried pnute. 
In the mornl.ac, put the ceraJ (add. 
ing more water if lleeded) 011 a m0d-
erate heat aDd briag to a boil. Serve 
with milt. It Deeds 110 "'eetener; the 
fruit takes tare 01 that. Yield: 4 
aervia(J. 
There W<II neyer anything new about 
health food . Health food is whole food and 
yicc veua. Wllole food j, what my 
gnndpareius and yours thrived on. They 
arc the anA who built thi, country . Not 
Belty Crocker. 
Sugar I*Ies foInI in 
cold cereals 
-Gloria SwanJOn 
From Idt'u. Nt'wsday's J ournal of Opin ·· 
ion , jll.i'128, 1974. 
HowM'J', things got. • little out of band and 
today the average American COnsUMes 100 
to 120 pounds of sugar • year. 'Ibls is aD 
oulrageous figure. and'Americans are suf· 
ferin, bemuse of it. 
t Win of course mentioa tooth decay. ~ 
tistS have been promoting ngariess dim 
lor )"Ml'I. Why? 8eeause study aftir Itu!IJ' 
bu pro¥«I sugar ClI&Si!S tooth deay. 'nliDt 
01 the money that could ~ lived oa dental 
bllll )lilt by _.-_ . Bat 
• the proaUneut ltUtiiUonbt canton FrIJd.. 
ericb aid, "Quite. askJe from Itl effect. au 
the teetb. IupI' It the moet ba1mful ... 
stm::e ta our diet. U it .... ~
cat; the FDA wocaJd be fon::ed to bID it •• 
.......... !hI... . 
Resean:bers tod.,. rUtd tbat mote aDd 
more aitmertI or dIse.n .e attributed to 
the OYe!'tX)ftSUmptioo 01 sagar. 'nit follow-ill, Is a lilt of lOme wftl.tnown aDd otbe!' 
DOt1'ft~blisbed lUpr<lused prob~ 
which you may be able to avoid by avoidina 
supr: eavitles. headaches, CI~. diabetes. 
bypogIyeemi.a ()ow bklod sugar). sinus troo-
.... ....,....l'riP. 01_. _ ....... 
ml , rheumatic fever, aleen. epileps,. 
t.morrboldl, meostrua! discomfort, 'IIitami.D 
deficiencies, mikt emotional disturbance 10 
severe psychoses, and .. most recently. !Ugh 
cholesterol IeyeIs leadinC to arterioscle!'Olis 
lbarden1ng of the arteries) an4 ~ attadt. 
Comlderinll: the variety of harmful eff~ 
on the body and the hiRb cost of supr. the 
wise roncluslon 11 10 ftfrain from buying or 
oonsumlng It. Now is not only a good time 
to wtup iIIftation bnt a prlctlca! time to fur-
ther better beaIth. 
ons W. WATSON. 
Pottstooutb. 
Dr . Ira Shannon of the Houston 
Veterans Administration hoIpital re-
cently analyzed seventy-eight ready-
to·ea·1 br1:akfast cereals fo.r levels of 
sucrose and gluCOlC . Something called 
"Sugar Orange Crisp" led the list with 
68 percent sucrose and 2.8 percent 
glucose - a total of 70.8 percent suprl 
Twenty·lour of the seventy-eight cer· 
eals had a 2~-~O percent sugar 
content. Twenty-three clt':reau proved 
to be 1O-2!') percent sugar. including 
Special K, Kellog's Com F1alr.es. Rice 
Crispies . and most the of the "bran" 
and "natural" cereals . At the bottom 
of the list , with less than ~ percent 
sugar content , wert': Shredded Wheat, 
Cht':Cri05 , Puffed Rice, Uncle Sam , 
Wht':at Cht':x , Grapenut Flakes , and 
Puffed Wht':at . nont': of the seventy· 
eight could' legilimatt':ly boast of being 
sugar·free . 
:cf\ f!,!5t;Ve. &mr/l.e~ So.Jo..ol /:, 
~i~e c";'?~ ~~~; '; 
Animal meal has the ideal 
compos.Kion for an animal; animal 
glimds produce hormones fit for 
creatures who act only according to 
their instinct and are unaccustomed (0 
thinking . Anatomically. an amimal's 
center of sensitivity or judgment is not 
as highly developed as that of a man . 
This is why animals art': exploited all 
their lives by men and finally-killed to 
be eaten . 
Those who cat animal products 
arc in a similar manner exploited i£nd 
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Incidentally, we know of no 
animal that mobilizes iu sons and 
brothers to kill 'another nation of 
creatures as man does. On this point 
man is insane : his judgment is lower 
than that of animals. 
/SCJENTISTS ARGUE THAT TALC VSEO TO COAT SHORT-GRAIN RICE may contain ubeacOI: a kDowo carclnoan-
• Major rice sroWftl, on the odler hind, coalend their product's coatiq is perfectly ale, and comee off,men waahed.. The 
• Food ud On&a Administration it riabt in the middle, or c:oune, and can't aeem to decide one way or lIM Other. It', an 
intltftllinldebate, don'l you dunk? (Pus the brown rice, pIe:ue.) - . . -
Georxa Ohuwa 
WIlle!!! COLOIS M!2 rLAVOIS DOW beiDa ,-ped: into bot dop, tee CT"., 
80ft driDlta, 'roc .... d cereal. and· other foode "baY. DO matrit10aal vatu.", 
eceordina to the July 9, 1973 iuue of B..,..,._. Th. publtc:aUOIl quot .. Cal .. 
ltorata alleralat Dr. Ben F. Peingold ... tattac that the additivea (cl ••• 1-
fled "a.fe lf by the FDA) e.o trigger u:t~ b".raeUvlty and .evere I.am .. 
ina di.ordera io children. Dr. Feingold caution. that hi. ob.ervat!oB. Deed 
.vb.tantlation but he add. that he def~nitely feel. that hyperklne.i. (a 
.t.adily growing abnormality) can be controlled by elt.inating artificial 
color. and flavora from the diet. Unfortunately, 90% of all proceaaed food 
containa the.e additive., 
6 . 
Energy and Indian Rights 
' . . 
• 7. 
Electric power gen@ration and t he manufaotur~ of 
methane gae in the West will require tremendous 
quantities or coal and aven greater quantities of water. 
Coal and water of the Navajo Nation are" substantial 
oomponents of government and oorporate plans to inorease 
the. energy supply_ 
While the energy oorporat i ona are well along to 
implementing plans whioh do offer a quota of j 0·0 8 and 
li~ited gains in tribal income tor the shor t run~ in the 
l ong run they ~~~.t.n the survival of native oeoole i n 
their way of life. 
The Extra High Voltage lines oarry power from t he 
plants to Phoenlx~ Tuoson. Albuquerque, and Los Angeles. 
But the majority of Navajo homes spanned by t he EHV 
linea are U ghted by lanterns and heated by wood stoves 
or by open fires in the ~lddle of earthen floors. 
Most of the N«v.ajo resouroe salos, engineered through 
tho Bureau of Indian Aff airs , return very low revenue 
over & long period of time. Ncvajo8 still receive 15 cent8 
to 25 cents a ton on coal mined, while t he United !.tino 
lrorkar8 or America, "in comparison, levies an 80-oent-a-ton 
r~yal!y. Navajos reoeive a 12 to 16% royalty on the oil 
Which is valued at $7 a barrel. In comparison Arab count-
ries reoeive 50 to' 66% ot the companies oil revenues, and 
Arab oil is priced at $10 to' $12 a barrel. 
The United States Civil Rights Coc:nission has accused 
the U.S. Government cf a ne ccclcnial pclicy towards the " 
NavajO' by enoouraging privat e exploitation of (,lineral 
resources. :Iost of the profits of this style of deve l op-
ment are invested off the reservaticn , l eaving per capita 
incooa at about $900 per year, 20'fo of the national average 
(this amounts to having an 80% salary cut). The Foderal 
Gover nment has chesen to run a relief ecenomy rather than 
a deve lop~ent econemy, t he Co~~lssion said. 
Just the Burnham facility (map) weuld require 28,500 
ac re-f'eet ef water annually fro:n the San Juan river whi ch 
is already in a state of severe s hO'r tage. The preject will 
cause a ser ieus threat to' the ecenemic base of the Navajo, 
Jicarille . Ute, Uintah and Ouray nations and their future 
existence. 
Navajo miners have ceoplained O'f disciminatory practices 
in hiring and training. The Peabody super intendent at 
Blaok Mesa epenly stated his racist views. "dost of the::'l 
are pretty dense. If they would just ade?t mere 0'1' t he 
white ways, it would be 80' much better. They won't beoause 
they don't trust the white man -- I don't soe why net." 
Wilbert Tsesle, a leeOer of the drive against gasifica-
tion, believes IIgas ificatlon is one ste_p toward the tota.l _ 
destruction of our land. Xava j o people will not gain 
~ything by develop:!lent . We wi ll lese our lands and 
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A statement by the Kentucky chapter of 
Solidarity Committea 
the Native American 
Earth lleek, 1976 
When our group W&e inoluded in the Earth lleek program, 
several peeple asked l "Is the American Indian struggle an 
Envito~~ntal issue? Isn't it a pelitical iSdue instea.dt" 
It is both. The seperation between "environmental" and 
pelitical issues is artifical and false. It misleads us in 
tyro ways l first, it assumes tha.t polluti on and eoelogical 
destructi on are sO::'lehow not related to' the human waste of 
ra.cism and econe~ic e?pression; second, it assumes that 
.environmental problema themselves are not "politioal," that 
they are not questien~ E! power. Both these assumptions are 
wrong. 
Ecolegi cal destruct ion and human opressi:on are two' sides 
of the same coin. The energy interests that are fighting for 
contrel of tribal lands are the same multi-natienal companies 
that are smearing the seaa with eil and ripping a ditch aorcs s 
the Alaskan wilderness. The "legal" system that imprisons 
Indian leaders also sanotifies the plundering ot the Earth in 
the Dame of Uprivate" property. The stripped-over landscape 
0'1' the "{{estern Kentuoky coalfields and the napalmed chi ldren 
-of Vietnam. are the results of t he sa.me foroel the relentless 
It is ·a mistake to' think. that these herrors can 
bo stepped without a f ig~t for pelitioal pawe~, by 
si::lp l y eduoationg ourselves and others. Pollution, 
rncism, ecological destruction and h~~an oppression 
a:re not acoidenta.l, they de net result from. mis-
guided pelicies or unenlightened efficials. These 
evils are deliberate, they are systematlo-~aod mak. 
nO' J!listake about it, they E!l ~ig money. Ask Rocky' 
Those who control and prof t from this s ystem 
ad~it that it isn't perfeot. They say we oan fix it 
l ip a l1ttle--pas s a few environmental protection lawf 
laws, recyo le SO!lle oans--without being"pol1tical ll 
and challengin& their right to ownership and oentrel. 
They say we need to "strike a balanoe" between their 
naed fer profits and ' our love fer the Earth and her 
children. 
We say the Earth does net belong to any olass of 
race or generatien to destrey. 
We say the Earth is not a. negot iable de.mancl.. 
-
KATIVE K!ERICAN SOLIDARITY C01rHTTEE 
Who We Are 
The Nat ive American Solidarit y Ce~ittee is an 
organization ef "non-Indian peop le. We sup?ort the 
demands of Native American people tor sover~ignty 
and self~etermination. That is, freedom of a people 
to act and conduot the affairs of their own natien--
te ·rule t·h~ir own lives. The Native American str~g§le 
is ' net a struggle to~ gain civil rights" ·under · U. ·S. 
law. It is a struggle to reestablish their own system 
ef laws and way of .life en their own land. 
This is a pe"ople' s struggle fer survival. As a 
result of the breaking of all 371 treaties ever signed 
by t he U. S. with Indian people, Native Americana have 
been rebbed of nearly all their water , ~inera18, land, 
and oulture--and many rebbed of their "lives. Yet they 
centinue t o struggle for decent jcbs , heus ing, health 
care, and education. Fer hundreds of yea;s , Indian 
peeple have fought persistently to retain what was 
theirs. And because ef this. the U. S. government is 




"'-dO rlE ARE (con It) 
Indian peeple have been killed . Do not be fooled into 
beUeving we .. live in a oountry at ?eac',. The ar 
o.ga.1nst ~Io.tlve A:nerlc8.Ds. l';h ich is the longest war of 
all. is s t ill &01ng on. As a group and 8S individuals. 
we oppose the cruelty and injustioe being inflicted 
upon Native AQericans by Federal and Stat e officiala. 
aided by our own i gnorance of t he situation. 
J.JJ members of RaSe" we 'Nork in aolidnr i t :,' with 
~atlve ~rlcan pe ople ~ecause t he ?olit lcs of their 
de~and6 are the politics of all people in t he stru~gle 
for freedo:n e.nd principled chani e in the U. S. ','/e are 
no~ "do_gooders ft or &ealou8 missionaries . This 18 a 
political strug&le--a stru~gle for l and and control of 
t hat l8IId . :Jake no mistake about t he reas ona- -they are 
econo~lc and revolve ar ound greed for ?rofit . The 
00&1 under the Northern Cheyenne lar.ds, t he ,;old in t he 
Black !::Iills, t he f ish in the ~!is qua lly R1v6r. the oil 
and minerals under t rad i tional lands-- thes e are the 
r easons f or t he oontinuous policies of gen ocide per -
petrat ed abaina t Native Americans by the Amer ican gov-
ern:nent. Given their own land back, Nat ive lI:nerice.na 
could onoe ·again live in harmony with it"::rec obn i~iq;' 
that no one owns the ~other Earth and refus i ng t o r avage 
it for ahort-term ~onete.ry profit . 
As U. S. c itizens, we a spec i~ ic role i n s up-~ 
port of t he Nat ive Americans . That is t o force our own 
govern."Jent t o he ar and honor Native American delno.nds 
and allow the~ to liv~ at peaoe with t heir mother, the 
Earth. Thos e demanc8 are threefold . 1) Thet troaties 
which the U. S. g overnment has signed with Incian na-
tiona, and .hioh traditional Indian leaders aoce?t as 
valid, .nust be honored and anf orced. 2) that t ile Inc ian 
Reor e;aniu,tion Act of 1934 (HotVard- 7t'heeler Aot) be ro -
pealed . Tribal ~over~nt8 that are truly representa~ive 
ot Indian people !!luat be reesta!>lished by InCians thefJ -
selvea, rather than imposed upon the~, 3) that the 
Bureau tor Indian Affa.ira :nust be re~oved from. the 
Depart~,ent of the Inter ior and r~struotured as &.'1 in-
dependent agenoy • • oontrolled by and aocount&.ble to 
Indian peO?le. BLA sanottoned leasing of Indian 
land to non-Indians must be canoelled im.llecliately. 
This is a oall for unity with Native A."!l8ri e ans, 
&. call for support of thei::- issues, whioh are also our 
issues. We weloome you to join t he ~entuoky Native 
Ameri can Solidar i tv Co:runi ttee ' Our work in this area 
haa been gobg on ~inoe February. We celebrated t he 
anniversary of t he liber~tion of Woun1ed Xnee (Feb . 28 ) 
by ha1'leting abollt the history of Wounded KntHJ and 
talking to peo?le in the · Sowlin~ ~reen area. We also 
did a fund - raising benefit for the Uoun:1ed :<nee Le&al 
Offense-Defense : und. Currently, we hold re~ulR!" :neet-
ings to plan aotions such as Earth Day and Qet news-
u~dates throUGh the ~ASC National Orfice. In t ne n~ar 
ruture, we olan on ~ aking a traveling sli~e s h ow about 
"':.he Ind i an ;ove~ent i nto peoples' h o:ne·s. sohools, "tc. 
As we grow locally , we will continue to bu ild uni~y 
with Indian peoplo . rhei:-s is a story of c Ollrne;e in 
the face of i .np osslbla odds, of survi"ld in s? i"':.!:t of 
t~rri!>lo los s o s -~d oan all learn ~uch f rom t hes~ 
ile o, le . ·,'/e of :'A.SC wor".c. with peepl" f ro·n ::\any differ-
ent bacl: ,$r ounes b~I'; Wl3 all come t o<.;. ethttr ~eca .. HH' we 
Sge t hat " t he l ::- fight is our ~ i ;;ht. " 
Zentucky :-ia tlve A.":18rir.an So1i:iar idy CO:ll;:lit tee 
fl .. o'..I t e ,if:6 . 3 0x 212A 
Scottsv i lle, ~':" y. 42154 
REVIEW: AKWESASNE NOTES 
Partridge "Where The Drums" 
How many readers o f OSAWATOMIE have seen and carefully read 
Akwes3s ne Notes? If for you t he answer is no, that must change 
quickly. rr-lOr others the answer is yes, you have a fine hand 
to guide you through the Native American movement and an obliga-
tion to encourage others to read it also . 
The Notes is the officia l newspaper of the Mohawk nation at 
Akwesasne;-AiWesasne means People of the Longhouse . The Long-
house, a symbol of uni t y o f the six-nation Iroquois league, is 
the seat of counci l government . It is in the tradition o f the 
Iroquois confederacy t o spread the roo t s of Indian law in all 
four directions. Akwesasne Notes continues in this tradition. 
The Mohawk reservatIon ~s territo ry in Northwest New 
York and Canada, artifici ally divided by the U.S.-Canadian 
border. The border has been the scene of many clashes in the 
las t eight years between the Mohawks and c ustoms officials who 
were stopping and searching Indians crossing back and forth on 
their own land. After a long struggle , the Mohawks won the 
~ight to f~ee passage; now they demand the same rights in cross-
~ng the br~dge over the St. Lawrence River. 
. Th~ Notes began in 1968 as s t apled, mimeoed sheets descri-
b~ng th~s-rrqnt. Today the Not e s is a na tiona l and internation-
al newspaper. It reaches the homes of many Indians, supporters 
of the Indian movement, schools, libr aries; in all, a circula-
tion of 75,000. 
The Notes tells the news of Indian people internationally , 
with an emphasis on the U. S . and c anada. It is Pan-Indian, 
believing in the commonality of all Indian people and committed 
t o the freedom of all Indian na t i ons . The Notes seeks out 
Indian people eve r ywhe r e , explains t heir culture, their tradi-
tion, their resi stance . Recently an entire issue was devoted 
t o the Mayan people in Gua t emala, fo llowing a trip taken there 
by Notes people and Me xicanos from El Teatro Campesino. The 
i ssue re~ea l ed the ri ch May an c ultur e and the poverty and 
degradat~on in which t hey are fo rced to live. Richness of c ul -
ture sid~ by side wi t h extreme pover t y i s the dual condition o f 
I ndian people everywhere . 
Indian peopl e a re fighting for survival, for their peop l e 
and for the land . Land provi des for human survival. Indian s 
have been in t he f or e front of exposing t he ecological bru t ality 
o f t he governme nt and struggli ng against strip mining and nuc l ear 
powe r plants and for an al t erna t e r e l at i onship to na t ure. 
Ganienkeh in upstate Ne .... York i8 reclaimed Indian land -- the 
seeds of an Indian nation built on respect for the land. 
The Notes argues for self-determination. The right to 
decide how to live, educate their children and govern them-
"selves, is the right of every Indian nation. Sovereign tribes, 
who have lived here for I,OO~ years, are demanding their treaty 
rights be honored after years of violation. And they are 
demanding an end to all forma of colonial exploitation: ster-
ilization, assimilation, forc~ destitution, alcoholism, destruc-
tion of Indian culture, support of illegitimate leaders, rape 
and destruction of the land. 
The war against Native peoples fills the pages of the ~, 
particularly the campaign of terror at Pine Ridge re~ervation 
in South Dakota. 54 people have been killed there s~nce the 
last battle of wounded Knee ended in Spring, 1973. Every form 
of terror has been used against the Oglala people in an attempt 
to crush their fighting spirit. The FBI, whose illegal aggres-
s ion on the reservation got two of their agents killed, sends 
out SWAT teams to illegally enter and search Indian homes and 
harass, beat up, arrest and murder "su spect~ Indian militants. 
AIM (American Indian Movement) has been a special target of 
this government repression because of their persistent role in 
fighting for Indian self-determination. Local goon squads, led 
by former tribal chairman Dick Wilson, help t o do the government's 
dirty work. Grand juries are popping up under every pretext and 
the wounded Knee trials are still going on , tying up the lives 
and funds of many activists. 
We have obligation as progress ive and revolutionary people 
in the act ive l y ,ul~p,ort the Indian struggle for freedom . 
To s s end whatever you can, according 
t o your '~:~~ " ~ '::IP~':~::: support of all kinds is needed; let ters , news , a rticles o f your own. ~This paper 
comes out with t he l ove and e ne rgy of many." 
Akwesasne Notes 
Mohawk Na t~-
via Rooseve l town , NY 1368 3 
:)\..0 lie Foti 0:1 
b y Ella ,F l ynn 
!' !"" .01! Os e: .... a t.o ·Li e 
of" t. he ",'jau:t ::er ..... ::.::l. er c:: r ou-"'"ld 
SUBSCRIBE TO AKWESASNE NOTES! 
A BI CENTENNIAL WITHOUT COLONIES! 
we' pro~S~ ir\-tNs 
li~ aCCokJlt9, -to our 
rPi\e$f WiSdorfl, 
Umits 
You cannot 5peak of ocean to a 
well· frog - the creatu~ of a narrower 
Iphere . You cannot speak of ice to a 




I've met Carmen who have al~ady 
gone through twO o r three farms in 
their lifetimes: rertilized with chemi · 
ca ll . sprayed with pesticides, jwt 
ploughed them up. But the~ are 
rarml in China that a~ Mill runction' 
ing after 2 .000 or 5.000 yearsl We 
can't go pn taking out or the la nd a nd 
not putting back in. That', just 
common sense . 
-Eddie Albert 
T"dE DEfOLIAHTS DROPPED BY TliE U. S . OU VIETUAM will inflic t diseas e and death on 
--that country's people-and cr ops for the next 100 years ... so says a recent 
report derived from a three- year s t udy c ond uc t ed by t he National Ac adem,y of 
Science. The researchers found that children were often the first victims of 
the "srr.oke" and that thousands of youngsters d ied of dioxin poison . A total 
of 100 mill ion pounds of chemical he rbicide--six pounds for ' every inhabitant--
were dropped during the "crisis" to defoliate jungles and destroy "enemy" c rops. 
And some of the same poisons- - 2 . 4 . 5- T, for ins t ance--are now being heavily used 
to "impr ove" thousands of acres of scrub for est in J.1issouri. Arkansas . Penn-
sylvania and o~her states . Have your children been inexplicably listless, 
irri t able and ill lately? 
Solar song 
When th~ earth is shaken by a 
large earthquake. the entire sphere 
"rings" like a huge bell (altho ugh the 
vi brations are much slower tha n those 
of audible sound). It now Sttrns that 
the sun vibratel in the Silrne way. 
According to observations made reo 
cently by Henry ' A. Hill and his 
colleaguel a t the Un iversi ty of Ari · 
zona , the sun is os611ati ng at half a 
doze n frequencies simuluneously, 
with periods ranging from 10 to ~8 
minulel. The amplitude of the oscll · 
lations is less than 10 kilometers . 
gene rated by the violent activity that 
is normal on the surface of the sun 
and may be powered for long periods 
by the energy that is constantly 
dirrusing outward from the solar 
interior . 
-from Sciftttijic Arnericon, 
September , 1975 
(;cm'hf'm il'ul I>"il/,."",. $lIMes/I Ihaf el~')' )'I'u' abou ! 28 
nul/ion lonl of I:ori,on 80 in lll Ih f' fnrmotion of ncw fOli .fil 
ledimenl.s, Cu rrenl ,'olul" "p lio /l of foull fuel. is abou l 6 
/,il/iml Ion.' of C(lffmll pe' yenr. 1'111' raI l' of j·on.,umpliQlI 
j., Iherefore u,·,., 200 li"WI IIII' mIl' of (/epOIilio ll. On Ih i, 
bfUil we r un IU." Ihul fUluil fueb nre limil l' l/ lI"d lion-
'''''f'woble, 
- LT. Rosenqvist 
1972 Conference on Energv & Humanity 
! _ jor nc·.: '.r tor . O.ll llt ;.cr. J.', = .. 1.U.: tion::: 11' "1 1,; i.h.: t:l: 
proll!u1s t e d. bj' u :. :.::.,.··l'v' ll·O:I .. ... !.i ] _<t'o t cct .i.Q; 
.\:;C21 Cy ( :..:r.;·~) , but i t .:.ill t Le 0V '~J';' c .i t i ~ ei1 l s 
effort to ,.;,at 1; Cl'. in Ie:. cntcti , f,;; •• : ..; t ' .c 
Man il literally made rrom the 
dust or the eart h . For this reason. his 
physiological and mental. activilies are 
proroupdly innuenced by the geologi · 
cal constitution or the country where 
he lives . by the nature of the animals· 
and the planu that he Uts. 
-Alexis CaTTel, 
MG", the U"A-:"own. 
~ :~.tur\. .... l Re:JOtlrCCD :Jelencc ::OLU1 C ~l . Tile ra::..~G 
11::.:; I r~~~ I'G el ;:] ..... tel·L.l do t :11iL,"; tJ:e ne\i rng -
l.l. J.::. tiono en.] llO \'.' "011. c an hel~) i Il .. ~l e';lcnt 1.:h el. 
l'n " Ollr - t -, .!· ·· Tr , '!. 'Y1 ' -" '" \ ' l'.L- ' c', . rt .!., r. .. ;;0 _ " .... , J..., _ .. . 1.""..... • .~ . .... ..d . ..... 
COlU'SC of \r:. .!.; c r c: uc.li t ;:,i i n the U. d . over the 
next Qecr~d,-, . .:ri t o f or --Alert on J1h2 SC I I 
of ~he Fe der 1 .l:..t.:.:r I'ollut iol1 Co~trol .·.ct , 
a t: Ha ture.l Resour ces :let enee Counc i l 
917 15t h otrc et J:. ,: . 
·,-:o.U"linct on , D. C. 20005 
(:::nvironToen t " l Act ion 3l11etin - 2/7/76) 
tl The Toxic Substance s Cont r o l Actll has pas se d 
the Se na te Commerce CO!Tlmi tte wi th p 1e nty of 
teeth t hat the Enviro nmental Protect i o n S . .,. Ou, SOCkS 
Age ncy can use t o c o ntrol u nre g1llated ha za r dous 
chemicals . A pr od for the bil l was given to 
the leg i s lators when t.he .vashingt on Post 
fr on t - paged a story showIng that the nati on ' s 
h i g he st cancer rate OCCllrs 1n Nel>J Je r sey 1s 
" che:nical be lt," Wi th the bill heading for 
f inal passage , your let te r t o congressme n 
now will help pus h it through . 
(Env iron~e n t. l Action Bullet in - 3/6/76) 
A-Ship Engineers 
Throw in Socks 
1to~1" 
TOKYO. Sept. 10 - First it .... s boiled 
rice Ind ftO'A' old socks hi ve: ~n used to help mi~cc rad ioactive Je:.b aboard Japan 's firsl 
nudear.powered ship, the MulSu . .... hich ran 
I"to trouble 10dly5 'go on its firsl )u trials. 
EnginCttS tried stuffing hund~cds of old 
socb into f llllic pellns and plltlnllhem on 
the reactor s pressure chamber. II worked -
the amount or neutrons decreased by sbout a 
third according to I pooled dispatch from 
repor1ers aboard the vessel. . ' 
Last .... eek. boiled rice hid been ml~ed .... nh 
neutron,absorbing boron crystlls to form I 
paste that could panly miuce the le.ks. 
If you .re concerned about 
nuclear power reactor safety , 
send 8 SOCK to the AEC so It can 
have a SOCKPILE for emergen· 
cies. 
SOCK IT TO ' EM 
ENERGY 
MassacDJsetts frees 
solar and wind energy 
instaIations from 
taxation 
T he Slate o r Massachu5t:tlJi has 
passed new legillation , gt'anting total 
property tax exemption fo r IOlar and 
wind power systems ror ten )'ears from 
the date of insta llat ion. Adding such 
a 5YStem . in other words . cannot add 
to your propert y tax bill. About half 
o r the fifty states , now. have passed 
Jaws, moS't or th~m providin,R abate · 
menu - to encourage solar energy 
development. 
R . S. Kindl~berger, 
Bosum Globe. 




BNERGY, THII: DIlJilC,..I. 
8ur"'YI our dramatio increa.. in the uae of energy_ ix-
u.t.n •• the North Americu.. and. world lupply of 011-·!U'd 
Considering the developing shortages of foss i l fuels and 
the problems with other energy sources, we are faoed with 
other ener~y sources, we are faced with the need to cut 
back in areas of major ensrgy uss. Four principal areas 
are discussed, transpo~tation. building., appliances, 
waste. 
cu. the mor ... ed. oo.t, diffioulti •• and envl,rorlBlmta.l 
hahrda a£ obtaining them, and the tut that :t • ..:ltly:~ oD.- _ .
tainabh dom.estio IOurCes will be used up within & ffIW 
d.o~... Considers the problema of obtaining 011 f r om 
ahal.. A major seotion d.al. with the supp l y of ooa1 and 
the environmental oon •• quenc.. of full exploitation of our 
·we,tern deposita. The slow development of nuolear energy 
and it. attendant diffioultie. are examined. 'Dba dilemma 
Jlternativ.s to t he way we use automob iles. the 
worst fuel waster, are probed. Waya to make cooling. 
heating and li~hting of buildings more efficient .re' 
aha.n. The need for more efficient design of ap9lian-
oee is noted. Our throw-e.wa.y society whioh enoourages 
unneeded packaging; disposable oontainers and built in 
obs ol esence is disoussed . 
18 minutes - color - sound 
, . .. th .. t .. are, ")'inc to npplr :ln6r ... 1ng .mount. of 
energy from dwindling supplies in ways that are increas ing-
l y costly, hazardous and damaging. 
ENERGY, NEW SOURCES 
20 minutes - clor - sound 
THII: AGE OF THE SUN 
This film ahowa specific example. of solar technology using 
photographs of actual inst allat ions and/or animated 
graphios. Included are anarobic fermentation, wind energy 
conversion, ocean thermal conversion , thermal eleotric 
generation, solar space satellites, solar heat i ng and 
cooling and photovoltaics. 
Surveys briefly s ome of the potential sources of energy 
which have not re ceived much attention. wind , tides, 
burning of tras h , methane fro:l trash or animal wastes. 
and thermal gr adient s in the ooeans . The body of the 
film deals with geo-thermal fusion and solar energy. 
The possibilities of solar oells, solar panels for hot 
water and temper ature control of buildings, and sol ar 
heat for generation of eleotricity are considered . 
Discussed also is t he national policy which has led to 
neglect of these sources in favor of nuclear energy. 
21 minutes - color - sound 
A NATIONWIDE PETITION DRIVE 
, 
CLEAN ENERGY PEITTION 
If YOU w·.mt to stop the pro - , 
duction of r e dioa ctive garb~5e and 
plutoniUI!l , and eliminate t he growing 
risk of a'I.:AJOR NUCLEA., ACCIDBnT , 
pl ease sii3l1 the coupon belo", or 
the petition located a t the enerey 
t a ole dur ing Earth Week. you can 
hel p further by contactine addi tion-
a l peopl e ~~d g et tine ~dditionul 
04> sicnatures. For further infonaa-
tion write to : 
Senator I.:ike Gravel 
United s t ates Sen p-te 
Washington , D. C. 20510 
Task Force Against 
Nuclea r Pollution , inc. 
153 3 street, S.Z . 
\'Iashington, D, C. 20003 
I }lerewi tIl urg e Conljress to 
ena ct a. moratorium on the li -
c ensinf,' and oper 8.tiol1 of civ-
i lian nuclcar pOY/er pl mlts , 
an d to a ccel ercte develo~ment 






Plea se ms..il t his to : Task 1i'ot'cc 
A:;::.inst i:uclea r ~olllltion, i n0 . 
l~ 3 E Street , S . b . , ','jashin 'ton 
, D. C. 20003 
20 ~nutes - color - sound 
A n \.:wSp!lpCI' recyclin,~.; 
drive \,,111 be conLiuctcd ut 
:e"' rth ':1eek by t Le :::!nviron-
ment ::-,l TeclUlo lo ~:;y Cluu . 
Collections \',i1l t :...j:e pl:.. ce 
coside t he DO\min,; Center 
Tuesday thru Thursdzy . ~et 
rid of' your ol(~ p~]?ers ",.nd 
help your self ... nd your 
nei,.:h''oors . 
:8ner :,;y for' 3tuCient 
:,l,'/G.renes ; is s uonso::d,nt; Q.n 
:.. ltuninur.l recycline drive. 
,\ l\.l.minum i s e costly i mpor t 
for .Amcrim:: , s o p itc:. in c n d 
derDosi t "our e:,.l)t ie ~ int o 
. " -the coll ectin~ bins set u~') 
in Centra l Hall p ~~r~~in:; lot 
Dn . ... lPUesue:.y , ',!c6nesdD.;y 2.l1d 
Thurs 6.ay . 
PLENTY , ' The Farm's che.ritable cor por&tion is having [l drive t o 
send relief supplies to Guat~l&. PLENTY will accept donations at 
the Ener gy for Student Awareness table or The Farm table at ~e stu-
dent center during the Earth Week Festival, each day from 9 to 4 . 
Any canned food s, dr y foods. baby foode. blanket s and first aid kits 
will be appreoiated. 
I r-\ ....... ' I -, .....I' f[ r-...... 1 II '-_' ..... 1 -, ...... i Il __ ' 
Energy for Student Awareness has gr own slowly over the past 
se!:aester end 8. half. We are a gr oup of ooncerned individuals 1110 feel 
that there are many "i ssues about which all of us !light be be tter in-
formed . and we hope to be instr u.rnental a lon& these lines . 
Our main 8r&a Of concern to dfite have dealt with the faculty 
senate res olution (ASG res olut i on #10 ). a survey/petition concerning dorm 
visitation r etulati ons, and a c l ean energy petition. 
'lie .' ould like to encour&g;e i nput from students and faculty and 
invite interested individuals to attend ~eetings to be he l d each 
Wednesday ni ; ht at 8 100 in 01,(; . 
Earth ','/ee ~: '76 is the fi rst :najor endeav or which we hav e undertaken , 
and i s t he cul~inati on of ~uch time .nd ener&y. We would like to take 
this oppor tunity to express thanks to all the fo l ks who helped out with 
the festivlll 8.."ld newspaper . and a 6gectal thanks to Wester n t:entucky 
University for their he lp and co- operation . Ale 0 thanks to AS G for 
providin~ the initial fund3 to make Earth Week Fes tival ' 76 a reality. 
Ron's 
,, " OQ ••• Q .. , · , •• •• .. ··'.,0'0.' .. • .. '·, ·,·, .. ·, .... ·"'·"0 ... . " h,er r: II 
• 
• I 781-6764 I 
ere " .... , •• 'c·p ..... ,. J, " ,,"eo, 'o'c ' ,'Q"", .,,, 0'00.,'0"""(1 ,',,, 
OPEN 4 tq 12 P. M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
EXCEPT FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT UNTil 1:00 A. M. 
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Howarcrs GJcle Shop 
PHONI MS.",? 801 Pf.RIC 5'l',EBT 
BO.UNO GRRRN, ""'lUCkY 
Phone 7!/-J.HH 
OP EN 
II A.M . - ., M fdnile 
Del Ive ry 10 Un,ve r$ily 
Area F r om 
1383 Center Slre~t 
( N ('lt llo W esl er n ) 
1 D"y ~ .. Week S P .M . I,ll 11 ; 30 P .M . 











c nef!SC '1Oc CKlra on sandwietl(lS 
THIS 
;Paper 
"tor -t/..e b. dd .. + 
cI.,the5 In + OIAIn II 
SA NDWICHES 
COfn BIX" RoasT Seef 
Tur~ev Kielbasa 
Salam, L iverwurs t 
HOI Dogs Hoagie 
LCl)ltnon 8oloqna 
Pepper ed Be!:' ! 





P (,(1"I P oe ColO Dr.n ks 
Cheesc Cdkc poialO ""P!> 
0(11 P ,C k le COOk l~ 
SIl'Wls (fliC k er!> 
POla lO Salad 
& 
mea' & c hee1ot'$ 
0'1' P OUnd or '1 II) 
\':'i HAVE NaTS 
HE.I'.E. KEN.\"U~,( AND 
A1)F\r'lS ST. C()('1E. 
Toc.EniE~ 
Tapes N. ~ r.s 




Poston Electronics & COmmunications, Inc. 
STID 
Western Gateway Center :. : Bowling Green. Kentucky .2101 
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